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SOME THOUG}ITS CONCERNINO PHE MARKETING OF BRAZILIAN COFFEE IN TH 
UNITED STATES 

By: D. W. Baerresen 
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1 - Iritrduction 

This paper describes in analytical form certain coriditions 
which affect the marketing of Braziltan coffee in the United States. 

Some of the principal relatiorishtps discussed in this 
study are obtained frorn the tiiteresting and valuable work bf Antonio 
Delfim Neto and Carlos Alberto de Andrade Pinto as pub].ished in 
O Café do Brasil: Vinte Anos deSubstituiço no Mercado Internado- 
na]., Estudos Anpes N9 3 (versão preliminar), Dec. 1965 - wich 
hereafter is referred to as Anpes 149 3. This present papei' is not 
meant to provide a critique of the Aripes study but to offer some 
thoughts which in part, at least, were stimulated by that study. 

First will be examined the conditions to be considered in 
mai*tainirig Brazil's market share. Then is presented discussion of 
the desirability for Brazil to maintain a given market share and 
to form an indepenclent marketing policy. 

II - Maintaining Brazil's Market Share 

We are not concerned now with what should be Brazil's 
market share but rather once the desired market share is determined 
how it can be maintained. 

For sirnplificatton of analysis (and with only moderate 
divergence from reality), we shall consider that only three (basic) 
types of coffee are imported by the United States: Mi1d ( 	( s), 
Brazilian (B), and African (A).. According to the Anpes 149 3 study, 
a certain mixture of Mj.Id and Africari coffees provides an almost 
perfect substitute (in terms of quality) for Brazilian coffee. The 
re1ationshi is: 1 unit of B = O.7S -f- 

(1) - Referred to in Latin America as "suave" coffee and exported 
principally by Colombia and the Central American republics. 

(e) - This relationip is simplified from its more accurate ex- 
pression: 1 B = 7SS + 25 A (Anpes 140 3, p.  85). 
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Ir L-iited States coffee roasters are motivated by profit 
then they must determine their coffee purchases (i.e coffee importe) 
according to prices of available coffee inpute and corresponding 
revenues. Bach combination of coffee inputsproduces a certain 
coffee lend for which in turn there is a related demand schedule. 
Biende may be ranked according to consumer taste preference. The 
greater the consumer taste preference for a certain bie*d, the 
larger is the maxirnum sacrificein other weaith which. the consuming 
pullic is wiiling to foregD collectively in order to obtain a given 
quantity of that biend of coffee. Thus the higher the consumer 
taste preference ftr a biend of coffee., the higher is the total 
revenue obtainable frDrn saie of a given amount of coffee. 

Because B can be duplicated by a specific mixture of S/and 
A : this means that ali possible biends can be compoeed of only S and-
or A. Tabie 1 shows the range (based on etepe of 1/10 change) of 
possible biende usirig S and A o*ly (Column II). and the maxirnum 
poesibility for substituting with B (Coiurnn iII),( 3 )  Accordirig to 
this table, biend No  i oÍ' S a*d A can be c npiet 	iititutdi;by B. 
Furthermore, it is seen that possible participatioi of B declines 
as the difference between the riumber of any other biend and NO k 
increases while movng along the range of biend numbers in one 
directiori. 

Column IV, of Table 1. presente the ordering of consumer 
taste pr.eferences for the biende. This orderingwas made arbitrari-
ly for iliustrative purposes and shows that blend N9 11 has the low -
est consumer taste preference number (theref ore the lowest total 
revenue poteritial for a given quantity) whiie biend N9 6 has the 
higest consumer taste preí'erence number (therefore the highest 
total revenue potential for a given quantity). According to this 
set of preference riumbere, consumere are indifferent between biends 
5 and 7 and between biende 3 and 8. Correspondingly, total revenue 
obtajnable from saie of a given amount of biend N9 5 or biend N° 7 
should be equal and the sarne condition holds for biends 3 and 8. 

() - Substitution is based on the formula 1 D O.7S + 0.3 A. 
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TA liLrb • I 

POSSIBLE ¥LEND COMPOSITIONS  USING 

COFFEE INPUTS 5, A, and 

1 
Biend 
Numóer 

II 
Biend 	Compoïtion 

Without 	B 

III 
Blerid 	Composition 

With Maximum B 

1 

• IV 
Number for TastE 

Preference 

1 is = (noB) 3 

2 9/10 S 4- 1/10 A 	= .1/3 B 4- 2/3 8 5 

3 4/5 S 4- 1/5 A 2/3 B ± 1/3 S 6 

k 7/10 5 -1- 3/10 A 	= 1 B 7 

5 3/5 8  + 2/5 A 	= 6/7 B -1- 1/7 A 8 

6 1/2 S + 1/2 A 5/7 B + 2/7 A 9 

7 2/5 S + 3/5 A 11/7 B + 3/7 A 8 

8 3/10 S + 7/10 A 	= 3/7 B .4- 4/7 A 6 

9 1/5 S + 11/5 A 2/7 B + 5/7 A 11 

10 1/10 3 -1- 9/10 A 1/7 B + 6/7 A 2 

11 lA = (noB) 1 
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Now let us turn to Figure 1 which portrays a possible 

situation for United States coffee roasters collectively. (k) Along 

the vertical axis of this figure are measured total cost and total 

revenue, whiie along the horizontal axis Is measured the total 

quantity ar the coffee roasted. 
To begin our anaiyI•s, we assume that under existing 

conditions biend N9 5 is the most profitable biend for roasters and 
is the one currently being produced at output rate 0Q 2 . Of course 

actually there is a variety of biends being produced simultaneously 

in the United States. Our slmplifylng assumption here that onlr one 

biend is produced at any one time does not condition the outcome of 

the analysis. Curve TR5 Is the total revenue curve with saie of 

biend N9 5 coffee. Curve (S 4. A) 1  is the supply curve for biend 

N9 5 when only coffee inputs S and A are used (i.e. according to 

the combination shown Iri Column II, Table 1 for biend 5). 	Cirve 

(B + A) 1  is the supply curve for biend N9 5 when the orily coffee 

inputs used are B and A, e which are combined in the appropriate 

ratio shown in Coiumn III of Table I. 

As seen In Figure 1, at amali output rates only coffee 
Imput combination S and A Is used, i.e. when ali points on curve 
(s + A)1 are lower than the loweat point on curve (B + A) 1 . 	For 
output rates in excess of SQ 1  jj.e. that output rate where the 

reiated point (F) on curve (3 + A) 1  equals the minimum polnt on 
curve (B + A)1 f, it is cheaper to obtain the part of production 

additionai to 0Q1  through exclusive use of imput combination B and A 
whlle the siope of curve (B + A) 1  remains flatter than the 

siope of curve ( 3 4- A) 1  (past point F). EFG is the minimum total 
cost curve which Is formed by eliding curve (B 4- A) 1  horlzontally 
until the lower and of that curve touches point F on curve (3 + A) 1 . 

(4) - Figure 1 was drawn in accordance wlth the description (of the 

nIted States market) provided in Anpes N9 3 - i.e. Brazil is 
the residual supplier, and the total United States demand for 

coffee Is relatively Inelastic with respect to price. 
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Thus according to curve EFG we find that at output rate 

0% the combination of coffee inputs te minimize costs sbouid be: 

OQ (3/5 .S  + 2/5 A) 4- Q1Q2  (6/7 B 4- 1/7 A). In other words, that 
part oÍ' the output which equals 0Q1  is provided by the biend 5 
combination of S and A (i.e. 3/5 S  + 2/5 A) while the rernainder 
of the output, Ç Q2. is prov'i.ded by the biend 5 combination of 
B and A (i.e. 6/7B-f 1/7A). Iri surnniary, the quantitative participa-

tiori of each coffee input is: S = 3/5 OQ ]  3 = 6/7 Q1 Q2 1 and  

A = 2/5 OO .4- 1/7 0Q2 . import quantities would equal these amounts 
plus the respective weight decreases which occur fromprocessing 

in the United States. 
Next let us imagine that, because of a.n increase ia 

supply of A. the price of A declines. With respect te producing 

biend 5  the input suppiy curves will shift te their new poeition 

of (3 + A) 2  and (B + A) 2. The new niinimum total cost curve now 

becomes JKL, The rate of output is increased from 0Q 2  te OQ and 

the coliective proflt has changed frorn P te P2 . As casts fali 
proportiona11y, output will increaseif roasters continue to foilow 
the sarne profit objective, e.g.: maximization.of individual profit, 

or maximizatiori of saies with a profit constraint, or aliowing the 
rnaxirnum profit which still discourages entry of new suppliers, etc. 

However, as iflustrated in Figure 1, the suppiy curve 

for combirtion 5 and A declines more (actually for biend 5 by 

2,8 times - see Table II) than the suppiy curve for ccmbination 
3 and A, with a given fali ia price of A. This unequal decline 
ia suppÏy curves .resuits because the participatiori of A is larger 
in the combination with S than in the other combination with 3. 
Thus there is a shift te using more of combination 5 and A relative 
te oombinatiori 3 and A (although use may increase absolutely for 

both combinations S and A. and B and A). 0Q 3  and Q, Q represent 

thé new participations of combinatioris S and A and .B and A. 
respectively. Because the ratio of the ftxed corubination B and A 
te total produõtion has falien, the ratio oÍ' B te total production 

also musthave falien. 

This means that there is a decline in the market share 

ofB. 

If B is to maintain its former rnarket share, the question 

is: how much must the price of B decrease in order to stimulate use 

of combination B and A sufflciently to achieve this objective (?). 



TABLE II 

DECLINES fli COS'S OF COMBINATIONS 5 AND A MEASURED AS MULTI- 
PTJES OF CORRESPONDING COST DECLINES OF COMBINATIONS B AND A - 

WHERE THESE DECLINÈS RESULT FROM A FALL IN PRICE OF A. 

[Nirnber oftimés greater are 
the cot dec1ine of combina 

	

Biend 	nurn.ber$ 	 tion S and A than combi 
tions B and A 

	

5 	 2k/5 

	

6 	 13/k 

	

7 	 12/5 

	

8 	 19/11.0 

	

9 	 13/25 

	

10 	 11/20 
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The larger the cesired share of 13 and the relativo inease 
in use of the other combination, the larger must be the fali in 
price of B. If uncier the situation boing presently described the 
desired share is 40%, then the fali in price of 13 must be such that 
the overali increse in total output ecuals 1.467 times thejfl.reaSe 
in use of the other combination (i.e. S ad A). 

With reduction in price of 3, the curve (B + A) falis so 

that the segment of the minimum total supply curve belongin.g to 
curve (S + A) is shortened while the rato of output is increased. 

In Figure 1, this means that the point 	(showing maximum partic1 
ation of combination 8 and ) moves to the left whiie the point at 

4 (showing rato of total output) moves to the right. Thus it .an 
be seenthat in addition to the factors already mentioned, the 
degreo of chango required for the price of 3 depencis upon the 
siopes of curves (5 + à) 2 ,TR5 , and the resulting (B + A) curve. 

The immediate foregoing description has considered only 
production of biend 5 coffee. It apears likely that a significant 
fali in the rice of one coffee ilT?ut couid cause (eventually) a 
change of biend in order to allow even greater use of that inut. 
Referring to Table 1, we note that as the price of A falIs the 
tendency will be to move from biend. N 5 to a higher numbered biend 
and that the higher the blend number (after Li.), the smaller is the 

share of B which can be combined with A. 

For oxamle, starting with biend 5 and a fali in price 
of Á it may become rofitable for roasters to change their biend 
to N 6 or to AT9  7. Goometricaliy, a coïiTDarison of these two 
alternativos would be as follows. ith biend 6, the total revenue 
cu've is higher and the nuinimum total cost curve is lower than the 
corresiondixig curves or bienci 5. With biend 7 1  the total revenue 
curve is the sarne as the total revenue curvo for biend 5 (because 
the consumer peference nurnbers aro identical), whiie the miniraum 
total revenue curve is lowor than tl-io corresponcing curve for biend 
6. Thus, in chosing betwoen biends 6 and 7 9  the one situation of 
lower cost and lower rvenue (Lo. biend 7), must beweighed against 
the othor situation of highor cost and higher revenue (i.e. biend 6). 

In actual practice, with a fali in price of A, the 
decision of tho roasters will not IDO limited to chosing botween 
only biends 6 and 7 but will deend upon the revenues and resulting 
changos in costs of ali biends nuinbered 5 and above. Sirnilarly a riso 
iii thc price of A viii open for conside,ation USO of ali biends 
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numborod 5 or iess. 
The preceding discussion provides a possible xpianation 

af the manner by which there has occurred a decline in BrazilTs 
participation as a supplier of coffee to the United States. As 
the price of Afrícan coffee has falleri and assuming tbat the 
initial biend corresponded to our number k or hiher, there has 
been a decrease iri Brazil'.s share for twa reasons: 

• 	1) - within each biend it has becorne relatively cheaper to 
use more of combination S and A than combination B and A-
because with decline af the price of A the resulting 

• 	t41 for each biend is greater for cost curve (S + A) 
•than for cQt..curve (B4-  A) (see Table II); and 

2). - the incentive is to switch to higher nurnbéred biende - 
in...order to sbstitute with the African coffee, which 
thereby reducen opportunity for use of Brazilian coffee. 

We can soe now that the problem with respect to participa 
tion of B then becornes: with which biend are we to rnaintain the 
rnarket share (?). For any given change in the price (s) of other 
coffee triputs the corresponding price poliáy for B would differ 
for the biend (s) under consideration. For example with a given 
fali in price of A the necessary change in price of E required to 
provide. B with a f.ixed percentage of the niarket will vary accordlng 
to: 

the biend which would result without the change in price 
• 	ofB and 

the biend in which the desired share ofB is to be rnain-
tained (for. it certejnlï 	cari be in Brazil's intercst to 
ericourage a change in biends). 

The neceseary adustnient in price of B depends upon deterrnination Ci 

of these biencis and a  as we have seen, upõn the related cost and. 
revenue schedules. (  

III - Desirability for •Brazi1 to Naintain a Market Share 

First let up accept as fact that the United States 
e1asticty of dernand with respect to price for coffee has the 

(5) - It therefore seeins that orie speciflc formula with predeter -
mmcd weights (such as is provided in the Anpes N° 3 study) 
cannot alway (and most likely. might only occasionally) 
maintain a given market share' for Brazil without ineluding 
changes in uppiy and revenue sebedules according to biend 
changes. 
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numerical value of - 0.4 (Anpes NO 3> p.82),. Under this situation 

if alI coffee irnportecl is hornogenecus and export supply schedules 

oÍ' competitórs are fixed, Brazil should supply kO% of United 

State coffee iniports in order for Brazil to niaximize its total 

gross revenue from exporting coffee to that rnarket. If the unit 

cost oÍ' exportation euals the uriit cost of storage in Brazil - 

and coí'fee must be either stored or exported - then maxirnization 

of total net exort revenue is acheved with maxirnization of total 
gross éxport revenue. When the unit cost of exportation is greater 
(less) than that of storage, the rnarket share realizing Brazil's 

maximum net revenue will be correspondingly omaller (larger)than 
ko% (6) (7) 

Iri the preceding paragraph and ia Part II of this paper 
we emplyed the expressions "market share" and 'articipation" with-
out (purposely) defining their relevant meaning(s). We have been 

referring to Brazil !naintainirig a certairi percentage of the United 

States coffeernarket - but this percentago rnight refer to either 

physical quantity or total revenue. Oniy if ali coffeo is homo-
geneous (or at least acccpted ia the market as such) can we assume 
that the percentag,@ Brazil supplies of total United States coffee 

imports equals the percentage  Brazil receives of total United 

States expenditureo for coffee imports. Obviously U.S. coffee 

imports are not homogenous as indicated by the Í'act that coffee 

is classified by type, for each of whjch thcre is a certain (and 

often separate) price. 

Brazil exports coffee ia order to o'btain foreign exchange 
revenue. The possibilities of maximizing this revenue (in net forrn) 

should determine Brazilts  export policy with respect to coffee. 

Probably under most conditions, if Brazil is maximizing 
revenue from exporting coffee to the United States, Brazil's share 
of total expenditurc on coffee imports by the U.S. would not equal 
Brazil's share of total physical quantity of U.S. coffee iniports. 

- The Anpes N° 3 study eínploys 39% as Brazil's optimal market 
share (p.124) but the derivation of this percentage is not 
spectfically explained. 

- Under the condition of given coffee stocks and where this 
coffee iÍ' riot exported rnust be stored then. net  revenue fron 
coffee exports to the United States is maximized when gross 
marginal export revenue equals the net marginal cost Of ex-
portation (i.e. the difference between storage and exort 
õosts). When cost of storage exceeds that of exportaton 
the net marginal cost of exportation is negative so that at 
rates of exportation above kO% thc resulting loss of gross 
revenue nay be more than offset bythe resulting decrease in 
total cost. Ia this case, Brazil's optimalmarket size would, 
be larger thctn kO%. 



Once Brazil's optirnal share of totalexenditure Is establlshed for 
a giveri set of market conditions, theri it is this share whlch should 

be inaintainõd - not (as Indicated by tho Anpes study) the quanti-
tative share. Of course there is some quan.titative share which is rolas 

cd to the dos ired revonue share. With changes in inarket conditions - 

particularly wlth biend variations it sooms unhikely that the 

former cuantItat1ve share could yiold tho sarne revenue sharo - CVOrI 

if the rolevant price elasticity does not change. 

Next let us turn to examine briefiy the significanco of 

the elasticity assumntion )  i.e. Unitod. States total domand for 

coff co has a -o.L elasticity wlth rospect to price. Orie of three 

conditions can be doí mcd by thls assul2rption. 

1. Constant noint elasticities. For every total quantity 
suplied, tho price elasticity of demand Is tho same or goomotrical-
ly, every point along the United States demad curvo ropresents au 
elasticity equal to -O.L.. This does not mean t  howevor, that total 
revenue is tho sane at each point. Rather, as the total quantlty 

of coffee being supplied Is roducod, total revenuo is lncreased. 
Carrying tho assurnption of thls constant oint olasticity to Its 

lilogical extremo would mean that maxirnum total revenue Is derived 

collectively by coffoo exporters when tho Unitod States imports 
only one unit of cõff co, Obvlously such a rosult isunrealistie - 
leading us to assumo that the Unitod Statos prico olasticity of 
demand varies (ovontually). wlth changos in quantities supplied, 1.0. 
elasticlty risca (falis) as the total quantity docreases (increases). 

Howovor, maybe bocause 01' prossuros from cofíce roasters 
and/or cousumors, competitivo conditions among cofíco axporters, and 
possibiy institutional arrangcrnonts peculiar to tho ooffoe lndustry; 
coffee is imported Into the United Statos only In quantitios 

corresponding to the range of U.S. clomand having constant point 
olasticitios and that these equal - 0.4. 

In this case, Brazil can increaso lts total foroign exchange 

revenuo from exporting coffoo to the United States by: 
- Applying somo porsuasion so that thoro is a reduction in 

tho total supply of coffoe golng to thc U.S. while BrazIl 

retains a 40% share of thc markct (i.c. 40% 01' total U.S. 

oxpenditure for coffeoinmorts); or 

- If othor suppliers aro only willing to roduco thoir coffeo 
cxorts to thc U.S. rolativoly loas than Brazil's it can 
still be advantagoous for Brazil to accopt lesa than 40% 01' 
the market. 
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Are elasticity. The range of pricevariatiori resulting 
from - a given change in physical quantity.may represent an are 
elasticity of dernand equal to - 0.4. For such ari are the point 

elasticity at the upper end (representirig the higher price and 

smaller quantity) is larger numerically than thepoint elasticity 

at the lower end of the arc. Therefore with an arc elasticity - 

0.4 the optimal market shares for Brazil will differ according to 
the total quantities supplied and the reactions of cornpeting 
suppliers to changes in the quantity supplied by Brazil. 

Giveri only the arc elastielty between two pQintsOfl the 
U.S. deniand curve for coffee, we cannot say which point along that 
are might represent hxirnuni total revenue for ali suppliers 
collectively or which point is best for Brazil. 

Sirigie point elasticity. It ma,y be that for only one 
specific rate of total supply is the U.S. elasticity of dernand 
equal to - 0.4 Although kO% (or some other fixed share) might 

represent the optimal share for Brazil under .this particular situa-
tion, a reducton in Brazil's share could increase Brazii's total 

revenue. Total revenue for ali suppiiers coliectively is rnaximiz-
ed when the elasticity of demand is unitary. By reducing its ex-
ports., Brazil can decrease total suppiy to the U.S. and thereby 
increase total revenue until unit.ary elasticity is reached. It 
pays Brazil to force such a move if reaction fromconpetitors does 
not eliniinate Brazilts  gain. For example Brazil's eoffee export 
revenue (from the Us.) is higher with 33% of the market whêre the 
price elasticity of demand equals 1 than with kO% of the market 

where the price elasticity of demarid equals - 0.4. In this example 

it means that for Brazil to be successful Í'rom a unilateral reduc-
tiori in its exports, other coffee exporters can only obtain 7% more 
of the market in response to the price rise occasioned by Brazil's 
action. 

From the foregoing discussion it appears that Brazil's 

pollcy for exporting coffee to the United States should not be 
limited oniy te the assumption of one nurnerical value for the 
pric.e elastictty of U.S. demand for coffee and posib1y therefore 

to the rnaintenance of a specific market share - which might wel]. 

cause Brazil to lose potntial foreign exchange revenue. 



IV - Pan for Forming 14a ketinp.'?o1J 

The crux of the problem In forming an appropriate marke, 
1n policy for Brazil concerns predicting and influencirig actions 
oÍ' competing suppliers 0  Inabilty of suppliers to agree upon, and 
particularily te adhere to, a unified system of coffee exportation 
lias prevented fu.11 exploitation of the United States markot. Fuil 
exploitation here means obtainment of tho maximum aznount of coffee 
revenue within the limits which miht be imposed by adverse reaçtion 
from the U.3. Governinent and consumers. 

Past experience has shown the unreliability of inter' 
natønal cooperation In such a venture. For this reason it seem 

at Brazil should adopt an indeperident strategy for marketing 
coffee in the United States. Any suei strategy will be influenced 
by the country's time preference as decided by the responsible 
officials. This time preference will determino whether certain 
short.-run 3ains lia export revenue should be achleved at the expense 
of later lesses of potential revenue, etc. 

The Ãnpes study stresses maintenance of the market share 
through competitive price adjustments. This goal may imply a langer 
time preference (i.e. a lower discount rate) than was deslred by 
th.e officials who formed the marketing policies, which are critic-
ized lia the Anpes study. If this is the case, then tho criticism 
might better have been directed aainst the choice of time prefer-
ence rather thari against tho policies chosen 

Ãccording to some of the thoughts presented lia thls paper, 
it scems that reliance solely upon price competition will not yield 
a satisfactory solution for Brazil, Oiae serious problem, described 
iri Part II, is the coffee input composition of biends. We saw lia 
our example how the nature of available and compoting ln.put com-
positions works to Brazll's disadvaritage when the price 0±' African 
coffee is reduced. lia ordc-r to overcome this disadvantage, it Is 
suggested that Brazil try to niodify the quality oÍ' its coffee. 

Depending upon related cost and revenue conditions, Brazil 
should consider providing (or at least threatening to seu) largo 
quantities of coffee equal to biend combinations other than 
7/10 5 + 3/10 A (our biend NQ LiS). Thls means that Brazil would 
compete through the possible simnitaneous changing aí' both prices 
and lnput cornbinations. 
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For example, it riiay be advaritageous tor Brazil to sounter 
a price reduction 0±' k by placinS in the market another quality of 
Brazilian coffee (e.g. equal to 14/5 S + 1/5 A) which offsets (and 
more) the increased advantage 0±' .1sing A, By providing such a 
coffee with the proper price incentive to r.oasters or by only 
threataning to do so , Brazil might restrict entry of A and force 
the su.ppllers 0±' A to adhere to a certain marketing policy. 

It is realized that Brazilian coffee is not hornogeneous 
and that some biends o S and A can preseritly be duplicated with 
different types 0±' Brazilian coffee. What is advocated here is 
that a detailed study be niade 0±' the fuli range of substitutability 
possible with Brazilian coffee in terms 0±' total quantity 
available now and ii the futuro with xelated costs. Such a study 
would include possibilities for producing Mild and African types 
0±' co±'fee in Brazil. The costs 0±' production (or maybe only the 
additional costs over the present use of the related resources) 
could be compared with the revenues to be derived from different 
tactics of marketing Brazilian coí'fee and different responses 
witch Brazil could make to prise cSanges 0±' A and 3 coffees. 

Brazil should be armed with a complete plan 0±' strategy 
and the fuli capabilities for carrying out rapidly any part 0±' 
that plan. The plan would aim at the closest possible attainnient 
0±' Brazil's overali niarketing objective(s) - wtich might be: 
maximizing the present value 0±' net revenue frorn coffee exports to 
the Unites States (according to the accepted time preference). 
Because 0±' the pre..determined plan and available stocks 0±' relevant 
types 0±' coffee, Brazil could react swiftly through price and biend 
changes to new situations in the market and thereby counte:ract 
adverse forces from other suppliers. 

Brazil's position in iriternational bargaining is streng-
thened once it becomos known that Brazil will react automatically 
(according to the plan) to undesired actions by Other coffee suppllers. 
Threat of strong and swift reaction by l3razil will help enforco 
international agreements. It should be realizod that Brazil's 
rosponses are not iimed at saving any particular international 
marketing agreement but are aimed solely at safeguarding Brazilian 
interosts, Theref ore, if 4ompetinsupp1iers violate an agreemont, 
Brazil's reaction would not be rcstrictod by the conditions 0±' that 
agro ement. 
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